Practical Exam Hints (SMTP)

MTA
Configure exim4
Send email through smarthost
Receive email from internet
Accept email for any host/domain name required
Configure mail name of system

DNS
Configure A records
Configure MX records
(Your production servers/domain will be used for the exam.)

Users
Create user accounts as instructed on various machines

Remote Email
Configure uw-imapd to only use the ports specified
Configure MUA to use IMAP
Configure exim4 to allow remote users to authenticate and send email
Configure remote MUA to use SMTP over secure

Satellite Systems
Configure server exim4 to relay for specified systems
Configure satellite system to relay through mail server
Configure mail server to receive messages for satellite hostname

Testing
Send email from/to various locations to verify working system
Read email via IMAP
Send email via remote MUA
Send email from satellite system